8:00-8:45  **Check in**, *Non-profit and research tables open, continental breakfast*

8:45-9:00  **Welcome: Antonio Hardan, MD,** Stanford Autism Center

9:00-10:00  **Ami Klin, Ph.D.**

“Developmental social neuroscience meets public health challenge: A new system of healthcare delivery for infants and toddlers with autism spectrum disorder.”

10:00-10:15  **Q/A for Dr. Klin**

10:15-10:30  **Break**

10:30-12:00  **New Trends in Autism Research at Stanford**

*Brief 15-minute presentations (including Q & A) from Stanford researchers*

**John Hegarty, PhD** “Neuroimaging Predictors of Response to Pivotal Response Treatment”

**Jennifer Phillips, PhD** “Measuring Social Motivation in ASD”

**Lynne Huffman, MD** “How Can Doctors and Parents Make Treatment Decisions Together”

**Ruth O’Hara, PhD** “Sleep in ASD: Window to Etiology and Treatment”

**Lawrence Fung, MD, PhD** “GABA and Socio-communicative Abilities in High-functioning Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder”

12:00-1:00  **Lunch**, *Non-profit and research tables open*

1:00 – 2:00  **Tom Frazier, PhD** “Improving Diagnosis and Treatment in School age children: Perspectives from clinical setting to classroom observation”

2:00 - 2:45  **Lynn Koegel, PhD** “Decreasing Barriers to Education and Employment for Adults with ASD”

2:45 – 3:00  **Break**

3:00 – 4:30  **Breakout Sessions** (choose one to attend)

**Session A**: **Ami Klin, PhD**: “Optimizing outcomes, moment-by-moment: The next generation of children with autism spectrum disorder”

**Session B**: **Tom Frazier, PhD** “Autism Speaks: Complementing the autism landscape in parent resources and research”

**Session C**: **Lynn Koegel, PhD** and **Grace Gengoux, PhD BCBA-D** “Motivating young children to communicate and play with peers”